
 
Protestant - Authority 

Series Intro: 
Ex: We are beginning tonight a new series.  This is a series that quite honestly I’ve been wrestling with for a year now.  

A year ago I went to a conference called, Together 4 the Gospel and it was all about the Protestant Reformation.  

What is the Protestant Reformation?  This was an event that took place 500 years ago and it is what separates the 

Catholic Church from Protestants.  You may have never heard of the word Protestant before but that’s ok.  

Protestant comes from the groups that began to “PROTEST” the Catholic Church.  Even though the word protest is 

the lasting word, the heart of this movement was actually reformation.  In other words the goal was never to 

separate from the Catholic Church but to reform it.  The problem was that there was a perversion of the gospel 

and instead of just being ok with it the reformers zealously held on to truth. 

Trans: Why is such a big deal to actually separate?  This isn’t the first separation the people of God have had.  Remember 

that this is actually the same thing that the first Christians had to do.  They had to separate themselves from the 

Jews, or God’s chosen people, because they were perverting the gospel.  Galatians 1 reminds us of this situation. 

Read: 6 I am astonished that you are so quickly deserting him who called you in the grace of Christ and are turning to a different 

gospel— 7 not that there is another one, but there are some who trouble you and want to distort the gospel of Christ. 8 But 

even if we or an angel from heaven should preach to you a gospel contrary to the one we preached to you, let him be 

accursed. 9 As we have said before, so now I say again: If anyone is preaching to you a gospel contrary to the one you 

received, let him be accursed. – Galatians 1:6-9 

Other: There are two primary resources for these next weeks ahead of us.   

First is a book that we have at our youth library called, “Are We Together?” written by R.C. Sproul.  I’d highly 

recommend this book to you if you really want to dive into differences.  This is primarily where I’m getting 

information on the core issues at hand between Protestants and Catholics. 

The second resource is an hour and twenty minute documentary on RightNowMedia called, “A Man Named 

Martin”. 

Set up: These next weeks of sermons will feel quite a bit different than normal. 

 For about 5 minutes, we will begin each week answering questions from the week before as a review 

 For the next 5 minutes we’ll hear a narrative from Martin Luther’s life 

 Then we’ll have our main teaching time on video that I’m recording 

 We’ll follow that up with questions that come to your mind.  I’ll plan to answer them then next week. 

Narrative: 95 Theses 
Early: The year was 1483 the place was Eisleben, Saxony, a part of the Holy Roman Empire, or modern day Germany. A 

newborn Martin Luther was born to Hans and Margarethe.  The next day Martin was baptized inside the Catholic 

Church as the 15th century was full of death and so you can’t be certain about life.  Fast forward to Martin’s school 

years. As a college student he was at Erfort. Martin went home on a break and had a traumatic experience of 

stabbing himself with a sword and bled profusely.  Death was always around the corner.  His friend Alexis died of 

a similar injury, and two friends died of a plague at his school in Erfort.  But not Martin.  Martin did live but it 

made an impression on him that life was short.  A young Luther was very bright and proficient in school but was 

also driven by a fear of death. So Martin’s father had plans for him to become a lawyer.  After graduation Martin 

was prepared to follow his father’s plan for him until a great thunderstorm came and he feared his life and so he 

cried out to Saint Ann and said, “If you save me then I’ll become a monk” 



Trans: Well Luther did become a monk.  A monk of the Augustinian order, who were some very hardcore monks.  Martin 

did very well for himself as a monk and became a priest as well.  Well this priest monk was very pious or religious 

and there were a couple of things that he began to become disenchanted with the Catholic Church.  He didn’t 

know fully what was behind them but would soon find out.   

1. First was a visit to Rome that he made as a pilgrimage.  This pilgrimage would have given him merit and knocked 

years off of his time in purgatory.  As he traveled and saw monks along the way he found that the food got better 

and better and much more affluence.  When Luther arrived and saw how the other monks and priests acted this 

journey became very discouraging for him.   

2. The second event that was frustrating about the Catholic Church was something going on called the selling of 

indulgences by a man named Johan Tetzel in the neighboring village.   

Trans: We’ll get into this more in the weeks to come but for now just realize that these two events led to the single act 

that happened 500 years ago that we point to as the beginning of the end.  This was the posting of 95 theses or 

points of debate that Luther had problems with in the Catholic Church.  While this act was for the purpose of 

REFORMING the Catholic Church and not separating it soon became apparent that when you disagree with the 

Church then things won’t go well for you.   

95 Th. He begins to question how the Church is giving out merit to make someone righteous based upon the money that 

they give to the Church.  

1  When our Lord and Master Jesus Christ said, ``Repent'' (Mt 4:17), he willed the entire life of believers to be one of 

repentance. 

2  This word cannot be understood as referring to the sacrament of penance, that is, confession and satisfaction, as 

administered by the clergy. 

82  Such as: ``Why does not the pope empty purgatory for the sake of holy love and the dire need of the souls that 

are there if he redeems an infinite number of souls for the sake of miserable money with which to build a 

church?'' The former reason would be most just; the latter is most trivial. 

88  Again, ``What greater blessing could come to the church than if the pope were to bestow these remissions and 

blessings on every believer a hundred times a day, as he now does but once?'' 

89  ``Since the pope seeks the salvation of souls rather than money by his indulgences, why does he suspend the 

indulgences and pardons previously granted when they have equal efficacy?'' 

Ex: In other words, Luther began to have concerns with how the church goes about their business and what makes 

this a point of division is that he doesn’t fully know just how right he is about money being the root of actions. 

Trans: So Martin posts his 95 Theses to the door at All Saints Church in Whitenburg on October 31, 1517 which informs 

Johan Tetzel of the disagreement, he sends one to Tetzel’s boss, the Archbishop of Mainz.  And so begins Martin 

Luther’s debate with the Roman Catholic Church.  Thus we have the beginning of the Protestant Reformation. 

The Heart Of The Problem 
BO: Have your parents ever disagreed about a rule or command that they’ve given to you?  Who set up the rules in 

your house? Would you ever be allowed input on the rules?  I’d love to tell you a little bit about my family.  

Ill: I grew up in a family that I was 5th of 6 kids.  My parents were incredibly consistent.  If I’m honest then I’d tell you 

that the majority of the discipline and parenting came from my mom.  But it was amazing how they never seemed 

to disagree with one another.  I think a universal kid strategy for getting their way is if one parent says you can’t 

do something then just go ask the other.  My dad was the master at asking, “what did mom say when you asked 

her?”  Of course I had the chance to lie but that wouldn’t ever work because they’d always talk to each other and 

then I’d get in bigger trouble. When we think about authority I think parents are a good place to go to.   

Views 
Ex: For Roman Catholicism there are two ways of receiving truth from God.  It’s kind of like having two parents.  We’ll 

assume that initial truth from God is revealed in the Bible.  We’ll say that this is like a dad who makes all of the 

rules of the house.  One of the things that has been accused of the Catholic Church is that they don’t really have a 

very high view of Scripture.  That is absolutely not true.  Here’s the history to back it up. 

History: We’ll get into why the history is so important in just a second but know that the Church believes that what it says 

doesn’t have any mistakes when it speaks authoritatively.  At the Council of Trent, the Catholic response to the 



Protestant Reformation, we see they affirm the dictation of Scripture by the Holy Spirit.  We have the Vatican 

Council 1 in 1869-70 affirm inerrancy.  Next we see Pope Pius 10 affirm inerrancy and inspiration of Scripture in 

1907.  Pope Pius 12 brought to the fore front that Scripture should be carefully examined to see if the language is 

meant to be figurative, like when the Bible says that the sun goes across the sky.  And more recently at Vatican 2 

in 1960s the Church declared, “The books of Scripture must be acknowledged as teaching solidly, faithfully and 

without error that truth within God wanted put into sacred writings for the sake of salvation”.  

 The have been emphatic through many Church decrees that Scripture is without error! 

Ex: So the Catholic Church views the Bible kind of like a dad who makes the rules for the house but while the Father is 

away at work then there is another way to find truth.  That’s where mom comes into play.   

Ill: So dad has a rule like, “You can’t play with friends until all of your homework is done”.  Suppose you’re back at 

home after school and you’ve got a lot of homework that has been stressing you out.  You know your dad’s rule 

that you can’t go and play with friends but you really just want to have a bit of a break so you ask your mom, “Can 

I just take a 15 minute break from my homework to relax.  I’ll get it done right after and then I’ll ask my friends to 

come and play.”   

 Your mom could respond in one of two ways.  First she could be strict. She could say, “Your dad meant that you 

needed to get done with all your homework before you spend time playing.”  Or she could be loose and say, 

“Sure, not a problem.  Take a break and I’ll let you know when your 15 minutes are up.”  While your dad really has 

genuine authority, your mom is in charge of interpreting what your dad means by the rules.  If your mom says, 

that you had to do homework without breaks then when your dad comes home he’s going to support your mom 

on that rule because your mom has the authority to interpret rules.  This is how the Catholic Church sees its role.  

They take very seriously Scripture (or dad’s rules), but the Catholic Church’s Traditions (or mom’s decisions) are 

equally binding and authoritative.  The Catholic Church then has two sources of revelation. Or duel revelation. 

RC: What are these two sources of truth?  Scripture and Tradition (and we’ll learn more about what is included in the 

Traditions of the Church as the series develops) 

Listen to how the Catholic Church summarizes the relationship in their most recent Catechism 

Qt: “Sacred Tradition and Sacred Scripture, then, are bound closely together, and communicate one with the other  

For both of them, flowing out from the same divine well-spring, come together in some fashion to form one thing, 

and move towards the same goal.”  It goes on to further develop their individual roles,  

“Sacred Scripture is the speech of God as it is put down in writing under the breath of the Holy Spirit.”  And {Holy} 

Tradition transmits in its entirety the Word of God which has been entrusted to the apostles by Christ the Lord 

and the Holy Spirit.  It transmits it to the successors of the apostles so that, enlightened by the Spirit of truth, they 

may faithfully preserve, expound and spread it abroad by their preaching.”  It continues, “(The Church) does not 

derive her certainty about all revealed truths from the holy scriptures alone.  Both Scripture and Tradition must be 

accepted and honored with equal sentiments of devotion and reverence.”  Catholic Catechism Sect. 80-82 (1995) 

Ex: In other words, the Written Word of God, aka the Bible, and the Tradition of the Church are both ways for God to 

reveal himself to humans. 

Trans: So what happens if you disagree with what the Church says about how to become right with God?  The simple 

answer is that you can’t.  You can’t disagree with what the Church has spoken.  This is exactly what Luther did by 

posting his 95 Theses and instead of it becoming a helpful debate that would reform the issues in the Catholic 

Church, instead it set a course of separation.   

PRO: As Protestants we affirm a different view called Sola Scriptura or Scripture Alone.  Meaning that Scripture alone is 

infallible or without error.  Any man can make a mistake or can sin.  Any council of the church can make errors.  

Scripture alone is how God has revealed his truth.   

Read: “20 knowing this first of all, that no prophecy of Scripture comes from someone's own interpretation. 21 For no prophecy 

was ever produced by the will of man, but men spoke from God as they were carried along by the Holy Spirit.” 2 Pt. 1:20-21 

Read: “16 All Scripture is breathed out by God and profitable for teaching, for reproof, for correction, and for training in 

righteousness,” 2 Timothy 3:16 

Ex: Back to the parent analogy.  For Protestants it’s like we come from a single parent home.  It’s not one parent 

giving directions and then another parent interpreting.  No, it’s like one parent giving the instruction and then our 

job to interpret.  Of course God gives us the Holy Spirt.  He also gives us mature Christians to help us but 



ultimately we are given the right to interpret God’s truth.  Even though this is a right and privilege given to us, it’s 

also a responsibility. 

Why does this matter? 
Ex: There are at least two ways the Roman Catholic position on authority matters to us.  First in conversations with 

Catholic friends.  Second, not to repeat mistakes of the past.  

1. The mom, or the Catholic Church has what’s called infallible recognition.  When they speak authoritatively about 

something they can’t be wrong because God has given them this power.   

Ill: Look at this new bookshelf.  Imagine that God has provided 5 of these to be His Word to us.  These are infallible 

books from God.  For Catholics they have the infallible power of recognition so when they say that these 5 books 

are the infallible Word of God then they have to be right.  As Protestants we say that it’s a fallible collection of 

infallible books.  This is actually a real debate that exists.  The Catholics have determined additional books that 

should be in the Bible even though this would not have been accepted in Jewish tradition or the early church but 

was added 1546 at the Council of Trent because it was a part of the Bible they were using called the Latin Vulgate 

in which the guy who translated that Bible didn’t even think they belonged as Scripture but just a good resource. 

App: When we have conversation with Catholic friends this is a real struggle because we are coming at an argument 

from a different point of view.  They really aren’t supposed to believe that the Church Traditions are ever wrong 

so when we disagree about something really big then it’s a tough conversation to get off the ground.  This is not a 

perversion of the gospel but it often stops the conversation to be able to get somewhere helpful.  But pray. 

App 2: A more personal challenge to us 

2. The second challenge is who determines truth for you?  Catholics believe the Bible as interpreted by the church 

has authority in their lives.  I would challenge that inside our youth group, church, or at least Protestant Christians 

in North America we have drifted on authority.  We have not only taken the Catholic Church’s claim to authority 

but also Scriptures authority in our lives.  We have given way to our own logic, reason, and most of all experience. 

Test: How do I know if I’m guilty of misplacing God’s authority through Scripture in my life? 

1. If your faith has never rubbed against your desires you may not count scripture as authoritative.  

2. If your life influences or how you go about decisions are music lyrics more than Scripture 

Conclusion 

App: Who has authority in your life?  Are you willing to submit to Scripture Alone and not your own experience, to 

determine right and wrong in your life?  The Bible speaks about honoring parents, anger, cheating, lust, gossip, 

and many more sin issues.  Who has that ultimate authority in your life?  You have the right to study scripture and 

disagree with the Catholic Church but you also have the responsibility to interpret Scripture and apply it to your 

life. 


